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POVERTISING FATES. youre. 
: We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

a The Review... .-.ccsescee-cec-e-+ (BLOO)e ce. ons. 3 Alladvertisements will be inserted at the — Gioanines ea an 
Rae nae te per nes sooperell spacecach” American Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 130 
ie oie ae Pies iat make 1 Canadian Bee Journal... 50.0 cn 80 

Be ere cae oh eee Hore: AplouliuElst.Ae emus: Toa np ane. 108 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper... BO» 8) 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9times, 25 per cent; 12 hi AES 
fue ben ene ; Colman’s Rural World... 1.00.00. 130 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; Journal of Agriculture... 1.00.20. 2. 1.30 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 80 per cent; 12 Kansas Farmer... 0. 1.00.0... 130 
times, 40 per cent, er 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 
‘ 6 times, 30 percent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B 4 Ane aera ee DOOKS. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- as 

citer Ne Consider of 4 questionable xo hee keepercan afford to be without a Ii 
ee SCdALY OF DEO OOK. A DOOK costing from fifty 

cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

Golden ueens dollars to one who would succeed. Eyery be- 

= ginnershould have u book suitable for begin- 

From Texas, MS pes are bred ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
i andgentieness, those more advanced will need something 

ae arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. W. more scientific as a reference book. We will 
>, Crossman Says: are give the os of sucl ks as we rec- 
‘Bie breeder bought of you is the finest ore sive the names of such booksias we: ree Mgcentevencaw. ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
Warranted Queens, sisters to the one men- sending them by mail at the following prices; 

tioned above, 75¢ cach. THO IAW alour Bee KOSnErIG Conte 
J.D. GIVENS, ix 3, lisbon, Tex. Heginners, by Prot Rouse, price, 2c. 
Sa a Advanced: Bee: Cultures yb Wim Se ae BARNES’ Hutchinson; price, 50¢. 
ace Foot andHand Power Machinery A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 

iy ny Ne tk Sow ‘ Miller; price, 50c. 
TALIM AS — rnis cut represents our lorie Pa 

; NG (Me Combined Cireular. and Mane aL OP a Ana Nee | 
HWW ak) Scroll Saw, which is the Be eae a IN EIEN ectmachtnemade tor tee The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. 1. 
DSENSES Keepers’ use in the ccn- Root: price, 1.25. 
1 eS struction of their Hives, Aaarese 

'Z Sections, Boxes, wc. Maz Address, 
Bee f chines sent on trial. For vat- 1 fe tae ee eee | LEAHY DUP’: Con, 

W. F.& JOHN BARNES, 7 7 { 

914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Mls Higginsville, Mo. 
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—>=~ i HAVE frequent calis for a scale to weigh honey, 
—/2 SE ete., and we have now made arrangements to sup- 

Se ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin 

| =. scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely | 
ep === = finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one 

“een — == half ounce to 240 pounds. 
Sass - < 
—S_aE_ PrRicE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 
== ~ double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 

to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill Orders promptly, as we 

haye a large stock on hand. 
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{26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application, 7
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Is the Most Complete Queen Rearing Apiary in the West. We breed 

For Business, from stock that winters on summer stands, builds up ready for 

the harvest, and gathers lots of honey. The Queens are large, prolific, and 

beauties. Each Queen warranted purely mated. Price, each, $1.00; six, $5.00 

twelve, $9.00. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. We are testing a lot of 

Queens, and by August 15th will have 

150 FINE QUEENS 
. 9 

Those wanting Select and Fine Breeding Queens, write for price stating what 
they want. Price list of Bee Supplies sent Free. 

. E. j 9 . 

22" Please mention the “‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

EE SUPPLIES! \ “Our icautituty imetrarea’ ae a . Our beautifully illustrated Send for free copy o: USTRATED Bes Cc ATALOGUEdoscri ving everything Catalogue of Apiarian Sup- 
g useful to a BEE- EPER. Address fas. tr6e re 'T. G. Newman, 147 So. Western Ave., Chicago. plies, free. Address, 

- . ; Leany Manuracrurine Co., 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Higginsville, Mo. 
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OUR SPECIALTY ae ee ne ee 

” f “The Nebraska Bee Keeper. . E 
A monthly journal devoted to the scientific é = es 

care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the EINE: 
production of honey. : Ret rE 

We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to s TRA = 
teach as we practice in our own apiary. CAVEAT 5 DE MARKs 3 

Subscription price, 50¢ per year. Sample cop- COPYRIGHTS. 
ies free. STILSON 2 SONS, CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora 

York, Neb. Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
B NED: LUNN & CO.. who have had nearly fitty years? 

3 5 tProeressive? experience in the patent mess. C i 
Please mention the “Progressive. tions strictly confidential. A Handbools of las 

— formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 2 ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive an a lal special notice inthe Scientific American, and 
"thus are brought widely before the public with- 

Qut cost, to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
A first class senna published in the Ter oe AGCHISEOR ORE Eee tte 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. zest cin entific work in the 
Monthly. Enlarged and improved. eas 88 ea Acuity Se eee le 
Sample copy free. Address, copies, 23 cents, every number contains beau- 

i: es, in colors, an 1 ‘aphs sf GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., Houses eric planey oriaUlie bulideretoe ie tie 
Publishers. latest designs and secure contracts, Address R. F. HoLtTeRmann, | DHSDETS. MUNN & CO., New York, 361 Broapway Editor. ’ { Brantford, Ont. Can 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.’
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* The Plain does not have the Coiled Steel Wire Handle, neither the bent Cap for throwing the 3? 
smoke at right angles. All the others have all our new improvements. i 
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; The movable bent Cap enables you to change a curyed shot to.a straight shot instant- +52) 
ly, and vice versa, throws smoke downward without spilling ashes, adds durability and con- at 
venience, and is cheaply replaced, if injured. Sound, dry stove wood is the:best fuel for ag 
Bingham Smokers. Below is a copy of a letter from the largest producer of comb honey in S63) Soe the world: Boe ee Box 
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i Colden i > & New Departure, 
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H ITALIAN QUEENS " SThe — will be issued 
i Untested 65 cents each; 4 dozen, 2 April 1, 1894, and 

@ $3.50; one dozen, $6.50.  &Bee Keepers’ bo ™recly devor 
tf. Tested, $1.00 each; breeders, $2.50 }! S Quarterl Review of Api- 
iH to $4.00, ° y cultural nites 

‘To parties whohave not tried my ann ture. It will con- 
* ; : o tain not only all PRACTICAL MerHops of i strain of Italians, I will send one . ° management and devices found in Bee H Golden Italian Queen for 50c. » 2 snes ode points not Ge EN ae alia 2 o elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be 

2 wy, sited tex valiene penne Be a t{ fo made toeliminate the impractical, theo- yy celled for business, beauty an i o ries and claims so often met with in Bee aa) gentleness. Satisfaction and }. o Literature, giving only PRracrroaL IN- a safe arrival guaranteed. +] © eee ee may invariably be re- x , : o + here are some Bee Keepers 4 I will handle a line of the Leahy ti © Who are making a financlal SuccEss, even MW M’f’g. Co.’s. goods. Prices fe o in these hard times, and to show you how 
Md cheap. _ Write for prices. i 2 they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis- i 

© sion. PRICE, 25 cents per year. Send ad- hE, A. SEELEY, Bloomer. Ark. ‘ 2 dress for free Sample copy to 
fy P.O. money order office is Lavaca, Ark) JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich 
Se eee =o QLQLLRILAGRELROD of 

Please mention the “Progressive: Please mention the “Progressive.”
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AN OLD SONG. NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. © 

ae S. EK. MILLER, ; 

Sing it. ly sing it lowly, 
Sing it as I used to hear 

Dear old Harry sing it. Holy ; 
emories come my heart to cheer y , 3 

When yousing it. Often singing FAN. HE STAR APIARY at present 
Thus, old Hal and I would roam, ¥ i \ has that sweet odor peculiar to 

While the echoing woods were ringing 3 
With the song, “Old Folks at Home.” == autumn flowers. Have you no+ 

“Way down on the Swanee river,” ticed that honey from nearly i 
iow I seem to tread once more a e native aut spr 

Those old days, and hear the quiver all the native autumn flowers has pretty 
a the voice yes of yore, much the same color and odor. Once 
Vhen we used to be together 4 =z X09, : 
In the dawn of manhood’s day, when at John Nebel & Son’s, of High 

Basking in the golden weather Hill, I saw some boney that they told 
Of the past, so far away. = A 

me was gathered from Spanish needle. 
And once in a dead September, . i ; Ey Driving down a country lané I did not taste it, but the color and 
Fringed by hedges, I remember peculiar, pleasant odor was the same as 
Harry sung that sweet refrain. 
ghia pouna eS sre, has our autumn flower honey here, 

utumn flowers flourished there; o i r i er x 
And the bees were coming, going, where little or no Spanish needle 
Darting through the ambient air. grows, aster, boneset, golden rod and 

Then he sang, pie Glee voice thrilling smart weed being the chief producers of 
All my soul with poignant pain, 

Gta time when that sweet tilling honey. 
T should never hear again, = 

Of asad, darkday fast bringing x 
mene cou pone skies; 

hen no more I'd hear him singing, ; . ane aA iiitlere metan Paradise: I might fg Bars an we con- 
sider this honey ahead of white clover And Feried, Old age, eyanish, sud 2 Oey) 

Come again, ye days of yore, for flavor, and many of our customers 
And from out my sad heart banish aT pa 5 . Sixty of my years four-score. also prefer it. For about two weeks our 2 

Let me hear my comrade, Harry, bees have been busy on these flowers 
(Harry, whom I used to know) y 5 

Sing again, and it will earry whenever the weather permits. 
Me again to Long Ago. z 

*, ie 
Is ittrue? Thesunlight gleaming Pee 

On niy hair can find no gray, = a 
And my eyes—have I been dreaming The time for preparing the bees for 
On this peerless autumn day? . z 

So it eo and then a quiver winter will soon be af hand. I have 
Of sweet music floods the air, iG + ei 
gow on the ewance river? noticed that the best time todo this is 

Breaks the silence reigning there. when the temperature is a little too low 

Higginsville, Mo., September 27, 1894, for the bees to fy. The colony one is
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manipulating may be rather irritable random) articles from some bee jour- 

at such times, and must be handled nal, and what is worst, the editor seems 

“ carefully, and occasionally a bee will to be exceedingly apt in selecting such 
zip right out of the cluster and hit you articles as will be of least benefit to his 

over the eye if you are not protected readers, whom,if they are not begin- 
with a veil, but I prefer this to having ners, only have a regular bee journal to 

to fight a whole regiment of robbers refer to. Therefore these departments 

that will persist in poking their noses should be devoted to beginners, if to 

into the honey and their stings into the any class of bee keepers, as the live bee 
apairist, if the weather will not permit keeper who would be up to the times 

them to fly. When working withthem, takes one or more good bee journals, as 

however, when it is too cool for them well as having as reference a number of 

to fly, we should be careful not to push good text books on the subject of bee 

or shake any of the bees outside of the keeping. You can not afford to glean 

hive, as there is danger of them not be- your knowledge from the agricultural 

. ing able to crawl into the hive should papers, if you expect to make a success 

they become chilled. of bee keeping. 

A very good way to avoid any and all The discussion lately carried on in 

of the difficulties named above is to several bee journalsas to whether or 

prepare them early while they are not bees move eggs, seems to be about 

still gathering honey. Give each col- settled in favor of those who claim that 

ony sufficient stores to run them, and bees do move eggs. 
what they gather afterwards they will 

find cb OE and will be all the better Whenever anyone stands up.and says 

fixed when winter comes on, as it gives positively what bees do, or do O do, 

them a chance to plaster the inside of he had better be prepared with a big 

their houses where you have knocked feat Oe Doe eae oy 

out the chinking in your manipulations. forced mo he wall, oe bees) Some 
Bees seem to know pretty well just how do things at certain ae for cer- 
much ventilation they need in their tain persons that they don’t do at other 

houses, and if we give them a chance Tune Ou oe Dom eeore 

they will fixit just about right. Some things that I have noticed seem 

Election day is near at hand. If 0 indicate that nurse bees eat eggs 

there isa man on the ticket for repre- When rearing queens, but I am not g0- 
sentative who is favorable to bees and ing to stand up and say that bees do eat 
bee keepers, give that man your sup- °888 when rearing queens. 

port, for Some, day we may wish to have I am not sure whether I have seen 

laws enacted aS behalf of bee keepers, this mentioned by anyone or not, but it 
and will then certainly need men who Sccuns to mie Halk havea nar bare 

will not turn a deaf ear to us when We you to say on the subject? Have you 

wish to have our rights proclaimed. ever noticed anything that seemed to 

Many agricultural papers have a col- indicate that ‘bees eat eggs at such 
. umn or two devoted to apiculture, but times? Perhaps Somnambulist can en- 

few of them have a practical bee keeper lighten us, as he apparently sees and 

to conduct these departments. Occa- hears things while we are sleeping the 
sionally they have a practical article sleep of the innocent, all unconscious of 

from a practical bee keeper, but as a What our bees are doing. ; 

rule the editor selects. (apparently at Bluffton, Mo.
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WAYSIDE FRACMENTS. work if we have fifty cents above a liv- 

= ing with which to pay for the PRo- 
GRESSIVE, and as charity begins at 

BY SOMNAMBULIST. home, I herewith offer some humble 
suggestions. 

[ae A few acres of watermelons can be 
a (ee rustling around here  eonyeniently and profitably handled by 
y¥ 7 and there searching within the bee keeper. The most of the work 
e eo the narrow confines of my required in the raising and marketing 

cranium for some inspiring of them comes before and after the bus- 
thought with which to make a start, jest season of bee keeping. 

- that ever faithful handmaid, Memory, Perhaps some of the ladies might 

brought forward for consideration Ob-  4ai9 up the plan of one of their num- 

server's question in regard to the dif- 4.) who, at the beginning of the hard : 

ference of condition being the most ti nos said should she have to earn her 
probable cause of failure in some and living she would constitute herself a 
success in other of different apiaries in “general sympathizer,” going to any- 

almost if not quite the same vicinity.  4n6 who wished to pour out their trou- 
Within the compass of twoandone- 10 and listening and comforting for a 
half miles are three apiaries, the condi- — ¢.6q sum per hour. The following ad- 

tion of which, at the beginning of the vertisement actually appeared in a 

honey flow, would approximate as fol- Woman's exchange: . 

a 1—15 to 20 pounds of honey—me- IN THE CHEERING UP BUSINESS. 

dium strong ip bees. “A lady who has had successful experience 
will read to or amuse invalids or conyales- 

No. 2—30 to 40 pounds of honey—he- gents,” 

low medium in number of bees. Some Shoulan’s wondecsit plenty co! sick 

po OH Denn epe DCm oN, Pena folks could be found among bee keep- 
No, 3.— No honey—same having been : 

i s ers, but as to the required compensa- 

ee ne eee Cuan get tion being found, possibly there might 

MSE be adcubt. As to woman’s qualifica- 
Question: Which of the three condi- tions for such business, no one, except : 

tions was the preferable? Would give bachelor, whose only comfort is that 
results per colony, but since “all signs hon he puts on his hat his whole fam- 

fail in dry weather,” perhaps the same ijy js under it, will question. Their 
conditions might bring very different special gifts of tact and sweetness, 

results in a good season. keenness of eye and ear combined with 

By the way, these short seasons and just sufficient near-sightedness and 
hard times have their beneficial effects, | mental deafness to leave unnoticed all 

inasmuch as they compelus to bestir the inharmonious workings of life, ren- 
our wits and get outof the oldrutsif @erthem perfectin the line of consol- 

we would maintain even an existence. ers. There’s also a Chicago man who 

Last winter “tye editor” (evidently advertises that for a stipulated sum he 

fearful lest we should catch a slight re- will receive upon his shoulders the 

laxation) was hunting up winter work burden ofall your worries. For in- 

for the bee keeper, but unless wegetan stance, are you tormented by. the re- 

improvement on the last three or four membrance of an unpaid tailor, gas, or 

seasons, he, or someone, willhave tobe grocery bill, just allow him to do all the 

onthe lookout forall the year round worrying. I presume ‘tis unnecessary
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to add that these last two avenues to trousers smooth as glass, something in 

business are as yet not overcrowded. this wise: ‘‘There’s nothing like luck 

In many papers we read “Lessons of in this world.” But some have learned 

the Strike,” “Lessons of the Flood,” that no one is pushed along by another 

‘“Tessons of the Fire,” etc., etc., but or by circumstances, and that work 

here the title might properly read, alone succeeds. Truly, those who are 

“Lessons of the Drouth,” and whois always waiting for something to turn 

there to say what will be its effectson up, but never use the spade with which 

the white clover crop of ’95? to turn up something, mostly *‘get left.” 

“The bee business is rather uncertain now- The scarcity of water in many locali- 
a-days when the sole dependence is white ties has taught bee keepers the neces- 
clover.” —Gleanings page 589. sity of making provision for the same. 

“Sweet clover stands up bravely through Observer’s hints and instructions on 
the terrific drouth. While grass is burned this point are timely; and Edward — 
brown as in winter, sweet clover is bright and Smith, in Gleanings, says, apply with 
green, the bees working on it all the day . 

long.”"—Stray Straws, August Ist Gleanings. a paint brush any old grease or butter, 
x with a little coal oil added, along the 

I recently met a well informed gen- edgeand inside of watering trough. 

eral farmer from York State, who Was Garbolie acid used in like manner is 
loud in his praises of alsike clover, con- equally effective. 
sidering it much the superior of either Would I be trespassing on some- 

white or red clover for ail purposes, body's territory were I to intimate that 
and more especially for the production }ceswax mixed smooth with sweet oil 

ofa very superior article of honey. jg fine for burns, and also beeswax melt- 
Owing to the possession of along tap — q with mutton tallow forms one of the 
root it stands drouth well. Couldthese pest salves known to humanity? Here 

facts be thoroughly ventilated among  { qesist and yield the ground to whom 
the farming communities through the jt belongs. - 

medium of any other than a bee paper, I must confess I felt. considerably 
they would prove much more beneficial, “‘upsot? on reading that Doctor's arti- 

Isee that Emerson T. Abbott, presi- ele in American Bee Journal on ‘Ca- 
dent of the North American Bee Keep- _ tarrh—tIts Cause and Prevention,” but, 
ers’ Association, is to be one of the jas! nothing about its cure. Cause 
speakers at the Farmers’ Institutes this and prevention of any disease, compar- 

coming fall. Perhaps he can and will atively speaking, interest actual sutfer- 
lend a helping hand. ers but little. Eradication is what they 

Is there not room here for both seek. However, don’t imagine we 
thought and action? Is there no way think any physician could afford to give 
out of the difficulty? Since nature his business away all tor $1.00 per year. 
seems determined to defeat us, at least We've long ago learned that beggars 

in so far as white clover is concerned, have no right to choose, and are far 

is there no way to rise and be equal to from kicking, being more than satisfied 
the emergency? “The highest spoke with the knowledge already received. 
af Fortune's wheel may soon be the Dr. Miller laughs at Ernest, and says 
lowest,” and vice versa, and when the he has passed the stage of lugging 

problem has been solved and bee keep- around a tool box containing a variety 
ing once more pronounced a success, of tools, and now seldom carries more 

then we may expect congratulations than veil, smoker and screw driver. | 
from that grand army who are mostly am with you, Dr., but should there be 
noted for wearing the caboose of their an scessity for anything more, an aprol
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made with capacious pockets, much on —_It required some effort to bring the 

the same principle as those used by meeting to St. Joseph, and one of the 

carpenters and other mechanics and reasons given for urging onr claims was 

simply tied around the waist, will long _ that this would give the bee keepers of 

ways beat the box business, and, besides _ the central west an opportunity to at- 

scissors, pencil, pocket knife, blank tend. It will no doubt bea long time 

book or tablet, will easily hold that ten- before another such an opportunity is 

penny nail Ernest seems to be so much offered to meet the leading men and 

in EARNEST about introducing. Say, women engaged in the industry in the 

he hasn’t gone into the nail business, United States and Canada, If the west 

has he? fails to make a good showing, it will be 
Somewhere I received the impression hard to ever bring the convention so 

that Sister Hallenbeck said mosquito far west again, 

bar veiliug was good enough for her, Every bee keeper can afford, if neces- 

also saying she kept a supply forfriends sary, to make some sacrifice to attend 

and neighbors whose curiosity led them this meeting. Reduced rates on the 

to visit the bee yard. This may be all railroads have been secured as announ- 

right for if her friends and neighbors ced in anothercolumn, and the hotels 

are like the rest of hunmanity, (and of St. Joseph will also make us special 

I’ve no reason to believe them differ- rates, so that the cost of attendance will 

ent), they probably do care to be able to not be so great, even though one lives 

distinguish a honey bee from a tumble- quite a distance. I am well aware that 

bug or a hop-toad, and any material many have not secured a good crop, but 

through which they couldsee to walk, | we must make the best of these failures, 
would answer, but ior the operator in a and who knows but one may learn 

bee yard (although I realize “tis dan- something that will enable him to do 

gerous to disagree with a woman, yet I better next year, if he makes the sacri- 

cannot longer hold my peace). Bemer- fice necessary and attends the meetings 

ciful, and consider the strain on the of the convention? 
eyes, dear Sister Hallenbeck. Decid- It is to be hoped that a large number 
edly, the material fora veil should be of the readers of this article will make 

so fine as to be scarcely perceptible to up their minds at once, if they have 

the eyes looking through the same. not done so before this, to come and en- 

There! I’ve had my say. If she will joy this feast of good things. 

only let me alone, I’ll promise to keep I said above that it is important that 

still. * the bee keepers of the west attend this 

Naptown, Dreamland. meeting, and I want to say now that it 
—_—__—__ is especially important that a large 

THE NORTH AMERICAN. number of Missouri bee keepers avail 
San themselves of this opportunity. The 

EMERSON T, ABBOTT. ” state of Missouri has already given the 

— industry some recognition through the 

FEAR the bee keepers of the west Board of Agriculture, as they employ a 

I do not realize how important it is man to lecture on the subject of api- 

= that they attend this meeting, or culture at the Farmers’ Institutes which 
how much they will miss if they are held in different parts of the state 

donot do so. As all are no doubt every year. There will be about forty 

aware, this is the first meeting of the such institutes held in the state this 

North American to come west of the year, and the writer has been employed 

borders of the Mississippi river. to attend all of them and speak on bee
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culture. Thisissomething, but there our fiood-tide, and let us see that it 
is no question but what the industry is leads on to victory. I feel confident that 

of sufficient importance to merit more if the bee keepers of the state miss this 

attention at the hands of the National opportunity to make themselves felt, 

and State government than it has ever and to demonstrate the importance of 
yet received. Asa branch ofagricul- the industry, they will have to wait a 

ture it is entitled to specialattentionin long time before they will be able to 

the way of an experiment station, and cover the ground they will lose. There- 

it would no doubt be tothe advantage fore, I say again, let us not fail to make 
of the state if a school of apiculture a good showing. 

could be established in connection with What I have said of Missouri may he 

the State University. as truly said, with the necessary modifi- 

I have asked the State Board of Agri- cations, of Kansas, Texas, Arkansas, 

culture to send a delegate to the meet- and infact of all the states where the 

ing of the North American at St. Jo- PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER is read. 

seph. [hope they may do so, and this But perhaps I have said enough, 
may be the entering wedge to a fuller Let every reader think the matter over 

recognition of our industry onthe part for him or herself, and, if possible, 

of the state. We need not, however, make arrangements to be present at the 

expect tomake any headway in that North American on October 10, 11, and 

direction unless we can present a good 12, and begin now to get ready. 

showing on the floor of the convention. Let me say in conclusion, do not fail 

‘Tf we want further recognition, we to ask your agent about rates, and no 

must first demonstrate our right to be, difference what kind of a ticket you 

and show beyond adoubt that we are buy or how little it amounts to, take a 

an important and growing factor inthe receipt from the agent, as every certifi- 

agricultural interests of our greatstate. cate may be needed in order to secure 

Tn order to do this it will require unit- the return rate of one-third. 

ed action on the part of all the leading LatTEeR—I am just in receipt of a let- 

bee keepers of the state. It is spec- ter from Editor Stilson, in which he 
ially important that as many as possi- says, ‘In regard to our Nebraska bee 

ble of the members of the state associa- keepers coming to the North Ameri- 
tion be present at this meeting.. Sure- can, will say that present arrangements 

ly all of the officers should be present, are to leave Lincoln on the morning of 

The writer knows from actual knowl- October 10th, making a daylight run, 

edge that Missouri has a large number, reaching St. Joseph about 4 p. m. We 

of Joyal and progressive bee keepers, will have a special car over the Mis- 

and he trusts that they willmakethem-  souri Pacifie railroad, retaining same 

selves heard in the deliberations of the for reception either the evening of the 
North American. Ican see no reason 10thorsome time on the 1lth. Our 

why we should not havea hundred or mark is for an attendance of forty or 

two from Missouri alone. They are in more.” 
the state, and are greatly interested in This has the right ring, and 

the future prosperity of the industry, soundslike business. Now let Missouri 

and they will no doubt respond nobly if and Kansas do as well as their sister 

they can be made to feel intensely the state, and the local attendance will be 

importance of so doing. such as will make the hearts of the 

I want to urge the point again that eastern bee keepers glad. 
this is our golden opportunity. ‘There Cannot the officers of the State Asso- 

is a tide in the affairs of men.” Thisis ciation arrange to meet at some central 

t
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point in Missouri, and come in a body location, the right kind of man, the 

in this way? proper attention at the proper time, 
St. Joseph, Mo. and there are more misses than hits in 

es securing a first class crop of honey. 

ROSE HILL NOTES. Call it what you will—luck, chance, 
fate, or Providence, cuts a mighty fig- 

anne ure in our profession. And it is this 

BY OBSERVER, very element that makes it so fascinat- 

—— ing to the genuine bee keeper. He, no 

Reieabcatastor Sieiook Ockobere eee than the regular gambler, knows 

A OG ich: anal 12th. Friends when he will win, but he is always sure 

=F 2 Abbott and Benton are stretch- Ce eee ee a 
——. cure a “big pile.” Have you secured 

ing every nerve to make it a é % 
Gacpadeee so Mote dibs. yours this year? If you have, you 

: have been more successful than this 
Alley in the October number of the Observer. 

Apiculturist predicts a failure, owing Rose Hill, Sept. 20, 1894. 

tothe hard times. How that fellow 
does love to pour cold water down one’s CATHERED BY A BEE. 

back. \ : 

Alley isout with the Api. for Octo- G. M. DOOLITTLE. 

ber on the 15th of September. Bound : 

to be ahead for one time for sure, and, f 
oh, Lordy! how he pitches into Heddon. , LTHOUGH the subject of how 
The whole number seems to be devoted ak much eed ae bee ey gath- 

to Heddon and the ‘Adel,’ What does “sxesa °¢ during its life-time may 
“Adel” mean anyhow, Friend Alley? have no very definite bearing 
Come out withit, Don’t keepusinsus- “POP the dollar and cent side of apicul- 

pense any longer. ture, still such an item may be made of 
interest to us if we look at it from the 

What a persistent stickler for trifies right standpoint. That one bee cannot 

Rev. W. F. Clark is anyhow. See his gather 100 pounds of honey is one of 

controversy with Dr. Miller in regard the yeasons that more than one bee is 
to the “‘sting trowel” theory in Ameri- — ;equired in a hive, and because one bee 
can Bee Journal. cannot gather that amount, nor one ten- 

Heddon madea mistake in bringing thousandth part of it, is the reason that 

out his Quarterly in its present form. the apiarist desires a large number of 

It is not convenient for reading, and it bees in bis hives at certain seasons of 
is sure to be thrown aside when read. the year. Some tell us, “Keep your 
Did you notice that it is all Heddon, colonies always strong,” justas though 
just like the Api. is all Alley? a large number of bees in a hive at all 

Liat Fe times of the year was a thing of great 

a 28 En DOW, 12 ee Bolo ot value. But right here comes in an- 
ee oS pec’ other side to the ‘‘gathering” question. 

Jouraal Cauit His yh HOGRESSI Vi 10 tave just said that one bee could not 

1g gather one ten-thousandth part of 100 

Did you ever think that bee keeping pounds of honey, my reason for saying 
is more like gambling than any other so being that in this locality we do not 

legitimate occupation? Well, it’s so. have ayieldof honey lasting through 

Given the bees, the proper hive, the the length of life allotted to an indi-
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vidual bee, while many bees, yea more _ equally as was this, by the space count- 

than one-half which are reared under ed, when the quotient was multiplied 

the most skilful management, never by the number of bees counted on the 

add an ounce to the surplus. If every first surface. The next day was a fine ~ 

bee reared could havea field of honey one, and apple trees were yielding hon- 

placed before it in which to labor, then ey as well as I ever knew them to. At 

the motto, ‘‘Keep colonies always 7 a. m. the bees began to go to work, 

strong,” would be the right one; but in- and at 8a. m.I found that on an aver- 

asmuch as this cannot be, and asbees at age sixty loaded bees were going into 

all times must be consumers, no matter the hive each minute. One was caught 

whether producing or not, I cannot see and killed, which I found upon dissect- 

the philosophy of having a colony ing had a fair sized drop of honey in 

strong in bees at such seasons when of the honey-sac. By a careful estimate ~ 

necessity they can only be consumers. and weighing I found that it would 

Thus, right here comes in another fac- take about 3600 such bee loads to make 
tor in this question, which is the field one pound, so I concluded that 4000 

or supply of honey, In reality we must bees were good for the gathering of one 

begin with the field, or in other words pound of nectar each hour, besides car- 

place that first, for without the field or ing for the interior of the hive. Be- 

honey flow we have nouse for the bees. fore a bee had left the hive in the 
With a continuous and uninterrupted morning, I had weighed the same so 
honey flow within two miles of the hive that I could tell when night came how 
during the time which a bee lives, I much honey the colony had gained, 
think that a bee might easily gather They worked right along at the aver- 

one ounce of nectar, which would take age rate of sixty per minute till 4 p. m., 

only 1600 bees to gather 100 pounds. when they began to slacken up, and at 
Of this amount it would take at least 5p. m. all had quit work for the day, as 
twenty-five pounds tosupply the wants the sun had gone back of a cloud soon 

of the colony during the time that the after4dp. m. At dusk that night I 
bee was living, and unless the nectar weighed the hive again, saying as I did 
was thicker than we get it here, it so that if my estimate was correct it 
would take three pounds of this nectar should weigh eight pounds more than 

t) make one pound of honey. So then itdidin the morning. I found that it 

we should have twenty-five pounds of | weighed eight pounds and nine ounces, 
honey as the product of 1600 bees dur- thus showing that I was not far out of 
ing their life with an uninterrupted the way. But what was a great sur- 

flow of nectar. While this might be prise to me was that when weighed the 

possible, yet there are two things which next morning, I found that eight pounds 
make it improbable, the first being, as and nine ounces had gone down to 3% 
already stated, that the honey flow pounds, thus showing that the nectar 
does not continue long enough, and the _ just from the flowers was 1 ot all honey 

second, that the yield would not be suf- by any means. After this I became in- 

ficient within two miles of the apiary fatuated with the idea that there could 
so that the bees could work to the best be as much honey obtained from apple 
advantage. In 1871 I had a colony blossoms as from basswood, if I could 
which on May 25th I estimated to con- only get the population of the hive up to 
tain 4000 bees. Thisestimate was made 40,000 instead of 4000; so I began trying 
by counting all the bees on a given sur- to get my bees strong early in the 

face of comb, and then dividing the spring, but after an entire failure of 
amount of comb covered with beesas apple honey for the next three years,
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on account of cold, rainy weather, I tered promiscuously through the api- 

gave the matter up, only trying to get ary. Each and all to receive particular 

the bees strong so as totake advantage but different treatment which the un- 

of the generally good weather during aided mind cannot hold, for, in two 

the white clover and basswood harvest. days the whole routine of conditions 

The point I wish to make is: First, we and requirements may have changed. 

have the field or location we are in, of The diligent and successful apiarist 

which we should have a thorough must leave nothing slighted. 

knowledge; next, we have the bees to First in importance in the line of con- 
secure in large numbers just in time to _ veniences is a good seat. I have seen 

take advantage of the main honey flow many employers who object to using 

from our field; and, third, that a bee is seats for no other reason that I could 

of little value as a honey gatherer only discern than that it would not look so 

as it can be placed in the field of action much like work. Then, again, an em- 

just in the right time to take advan- ployee would not use a seat for the 

tage of the honey flow in our locality. same reason, And on several occasions 

In this way the quantity of honey Ihave known that far less headway 

which a bee can gather ina life-time was being made than there would 

becomes of interest to us, that we may have been had seats been provided. 

work assiduously to have that life-time First get a good strong box about ten 
come when our field is yielding honey. inches in measure of each of its lateral 

No one failing to rear the bees with an dimensions. It needs a back which is 

eye to the blooming of the flowers in sloping like that of a rocking chair. 

his location which yield honey, can Cut an inch-thick board, eight inches 

make the best success of apiculture. wide at one end and taper to three inch- 

Borodino, N. Y. esat the other. Put the wide end 
ee ee ee, down and nail firmly to the lower edge 

APICULTURAL CONVENIENCES. ofthe box. As it passes the upper 
aE edge of the box it is nailed again, but 

Cc. W. DAYTON. an inch-strip is put under to maintain 

ad the backward pitch. 
2'T may be an hour of pleasure to ex- The back should extend above the 

I amine eight or ten colonies, butto box about twenty inches and the upper 

“4 examine a hundred or more, curi- _ end contain a two-inch hole as a handle 
osity and pleasure change into to carry it by and grasp without stoop- 

days of toil. Unless ways are devised ing, The upper half of the front side 

to make this toil easy and smooth, they _ is leftopen to hold tools which may be 

will be days of fatigueing and vexa- tossed into it whilesitting. I also bore 
tious drudgery. a hole in the upper end of the back to 

A hundred colonies may cast a dozen receive the handle of an umbrella after 

swarms ina day. Some will be large, the crook has been screwed off. Then, 

while others will be small. Some have to secure stability, four pieces of three- 
old queens, others young queens. Some _ eighths rod iron are inserted into cor- 

are black bees, others yellow. Some responding holes in the bottom, so that 

bees roll in the honey at all times, (rea- placing a foot heavily upon the seat 

sonable) while others do scarcely any- the rods are driven into the ground. 

thing in the best of times. Then, These rods, when not needed, are car- 

again, there may be queen cells, virgin _ ried inside. 
or queens to introduce or take away on Next follows in order of usefulness, a 

different days to different coionies seat- hoe for clearing away the general accu-
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mulations of rubbish, and more especi- _ eighths strip around its margins, it en- 

ally from about the entrancesevery ables us to use an upper story for a low- 

week or so. This part of apiary man- er, and vice versa; or to tier up with all 
agement is quite liable to neglection, lower stories. Then, also, a bottom 

when the bees might say of the apia- so cleated, will, by making the neces- 

vist: ‘‘He worked well until he got his. sary holes, serve as an escape board. 

pay, but then allowed our door yard to Nor will such a cleated bottom make 

grow up with grass and weeds.” any the worse cover in an emergency. 
fee disco seca mcneealchting I will speak of moving bees hereafter, 

In this tool box is also a hammer, a boards of former use and changed to i er esics ‘inde 
entrances of three three-fourthsinch C2*° Xue, queen cages of two kinds, 

é : ete. My pocket-knife has a stout blade 
auger holes in the center of the front of — ~ StRIIG fan Reine weenie ics f 

the hives, thus making the front of the ey aS O ROR Tea CREE C8eg 
<chting Dives. Also a small, thin blade for 

hive serve the purpose of an alighting ; 
‘ queen cells, and a blade with bevelled 

board. One hole is equal to two or dee fonicctaping Grooclign aude pita oer 
more inches of usual entrance, and still SEBS SOT PCLODIRE DEOOl Bs ANG Deg 

: zs comb from frames and covers or moy- 
one bee can defend it from robbers. ; 

S . a ; ing frames on rabbets. In a left vest 
Up away from toads, mice and lizards, z ee ae 

Bee io c4? ae pocket is the queen’s wing scissors, and 
and, in moving, can be instantly clog- é « 

. é pa I clip every queen I come across with- 
ged with a piece of paper or rag. [ eB: oe, a 

Rats out catching. Clip while they run. It 
used to have a wagon load of alighting 2 : a 

ae : is quicker to clip than to catch and 
boards to move. ‘Tien aload of brick 

: ae then clip, because by the catch plan 
and stones. Now I set hives on con- . é “ 

z ee there is required a double operation. 
densed milk cans, which are three inch- . é 

Sat > é Cages for the retention of queens for 
es high and three inches in diameter, ; 

any purpose are the best which are the and when sacked, may be thrown upon 5 
5 surest to provide a supply of food. 

the load of bees. Nor do ants harbor : * : 
ee See ee os, Wind a piece of wire cloth around a 

about hives sitting on cans. This is an ‘ 
ane : strip of wood one-half by three-fourths 

astonishing locality for ants about mes 
i : by nine inches, and sew together the 

hives that sit on the ground, and I have os : 
: : seam. Ravel out the ends and bend in- 

often found whole colonies in perfect 
ieguey booleste ical eene, ward for stoppers. These are long 

i enough to stand on the bottom board 
Such an entrance almost demands a and reach to the top of the hive so as to 

loose bottom-board, and many there are require no pinching between frames, 
who will object to loose bottom-boards. and the queen can locate in the warm- 
The only difficulty I have experienced est place. Put the queen in at one end 
in loose bottom-boards is in moving to and in the lower end keep a full sized 
out-apiaries, when it mutilated hives queen cell full of honey. This will 

and caused other numerous annoyances hold enough feed to last two weeks, and 

to nail them, Where cleats are used, there is no bother with:dry candy or 
as in the ‘Missouri’ hive, (to complete _ the bees taking supplies of food out of 

the rabbet), a loose bottom can be as the reach. Keep a small oil can of 

easily and as securely fastened as a honey in the tool box to replenish the 

tight bottom. There has been consid- cages by thrusting the spout through 

erable said about a hive cover being in- the meshes of the wire. Keep the can 
terchangeable as a bottom, If there in the tool box, and feed is always in- 
be a cover and bottom for each hive in  stantly ready, 
the apiary.I see no advantage in this, All hives are numbered, and those 
But with a loose bottom having athree- needing attention at afuture time are
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marked ona piece of section box and tions. The best larvee lifter is a small 

this is tossed in the tool box. This is wire or round stick, using it the same 
all the use I make of numbers, Any- as inlifting a horse-shoe on the end ofa 

thing farther requires a book, and is hoe handle. Some of the food adheres, 
slow, fussy and tedious. Other record andI have had twenty-three out of 

relating to bees, honey and queens is twenty-five accepted. The removal of 

denoted by pieces of pasteboard or oiled the coccoon is equally easy. Get out a 
paper cne and one-half inches square, block of larvee about one inch wide and 

secured to the hives with a furniture two inches long. Shave down the cells 
tack pushed through the paper into the on both sides of the comb until you be- 

wood. A square white paper means gin to cut the corners of the diamonds 

that the colony has a laying queen of in the bottom of the cells. Use comb 
this season’s rearing. No paper means which has six or eight coccoons, one in- 

an old queen. A sharp point cus out, side the other. Use asharp razor. In 

asofastar, means there is a caged this condition the bases of the cells pre- 

queen under way of introduction. One sent about the same aspect as a number 

side of the point to the lateral side cut of ten-cent wash basins attached to- 

away means queen liberated but need- gether by their outward edges, while 

ing further examination to be sure she their bottoms appear glued to the mid- 

was accepted, Allfourcornerssnipped rib of wax. By a little tampering at 

off means no queen but alsothat one is the edge, we soon see that while coc- 
needed to be given. For virgin queens coons adhere to the mid-rib, they are 

T use colored cards in thesame way. A attached to each other by a dry untena- 

round notch in the corner means queen _ cious surface, and readily separate, and 

cell. Two notches more than one cell, the whole comb may be “shelled” out, 

and the center is used for dates. of larvee on coecoon bases galore. 1 

As my bottom boards are seldom Pick them up | with a sharp needle. 
placed on the ground, they may be of Then a stick with a hollow in the end, 

half-inch material, which includes (for the larva) to press them into the 
lightness. Then by using three-eighths bottom of the cell. Then anotlfer stick 

stuff in covers and putting three cleats of hard wood, a little larger, and hav- 
across the upper side, a piece of tincar- ig Sharp corners, which entehes and 
rying a stone may be placed over all, carries wax from the sides of the cells 

and makes a very lightand serviceable hefore it and covers the exposed edges 
affair. Allowing air to cireulate be- of the coccoons. Then insert the other 

tween the wood and tin prevents the stick again, and all is made smooth so 

accumulation of moisture and decay, so that no bee cae CO eee o ae with- 

frequent where tin isused without the 8 tearing it in pieces and beginning 
intervening space. A thin, flexible the depredations on a smooth surface. 

cover is easy of removal from the hive, Dip cell cups one taper all the way 
as it breaks the propolis and brace down to a point, or in the shape of an 

combs gradually across the hive, and unbent smoker nozzle. It is the bend- 
where a brood frame is disposed to ig of the mid-rib which separates the 

leave the vabbet, the flexibility admits Cell bases ef several coccoons in each, 
of the edge to spring upward so that a 2nd with vacant space in the cup below 

knife blade or chisel may be inserted the Jarvee, the whole outfit of coccoons 
. to pry the frame and cover apart. and mid-rib adhering, can be put in 

Tn rearing queens I use the Doolittle- sod: daws\covered UD, 

Atchley method with slight modifica- Florence, Cal.
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NEBRASKA NOTES. nishes us with law, Gleanings dispenses 

a gospel and gardening, and the Nebraska 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. Bee Keeper tells how we shall care for 
ae our poultry. The editor of the Api ex- 

74%. HE summer is past, the harvest pects toadd a new department to the 
aN is ended, and with the green Apisoon. I wonder what especial topic 

a life of summer touched by the he will select. Live stock, real estate, 

fingers of the icy-hearted win- or what? 

ter which glow with unusual splendor Lady bee keepers, and ladies who are 

for a few short days and then fade and 44 hee keepers themselves but keepers 
die, die the hopes of bee keepers for — o¢ men who are, might tell us once in 

the season of 1894. awhile of things that would be of inter- 

We had a short honey flow from gold- est toall home keepers. Of how we 

: en rod about the first of September, may make our homes better and hap- 

which gave a little life to our bees and _ pier; how the little economies that help 

helped them to start brood. Sunflowers make the dollars and cents go as far as 

and smartweed yielded alittle to help possible in these hard times may be 

them along, and strong colonies are in practiced, and how our children, the 

a fair condition as far as numbers go coming bee keepers of the future, may 

for wintering. The ten frame hives be so trained as to be fitted to fill the 

which were loaded with honey last places we shall vacate in the near fu- 

year and have been let alone this sea- ture, ina better manner than we have 

son, might some of them go through the filled them. 

winter without extra feeding. The Bee keeping or what other occupa- 

mest only: poe aese and poabine up can ‘tion we may follow, is only one of the 

gee And pen a ND think side acts in the great drama of our 

of the perancens nee Save *PLOnis lives. Ose at utho helps that may be 

of doing so well, Sea va death. So used as stepping stones to lead us up 

ten fame ives have been fitted with ont of the narrowness of self into the 
very thin division boards which I place immensity of God’s great universe. 

in the center of the hive, and two colo- ' 
nies are crowded into one hive, each These lessons of every day life over 
having five frames. Any that have in- Which we puzzle and study are the first 
ferior queens I use to help those that lessons, the alphabet which the Great 

canuse a few more bees. Then feed Teacher gives us to learn, that we may 
them all they can take care of. In this be fitted to comprehend the great work 
way I hope to save the best of my that is to follow immortality, 

queens, and two can be fed at once. Since September Ist we have had 

Perhaps the sugar will not hold out to = 
S several showers, and the weather has 

peer ou alle t euch aa Wie casey, le turned cool, so that all vegetation is best shall be weil supplied and the oth- HR CEES A ne Ee : 
ers must give up their share to help Wie ner ears Spellelicone ae late to help the honey cropmuch. The 
them, for this is one of the years when ‘ seal i 
we may be glad if we can go into winter COT TOD te WOU Ube) baeen eure 

: - = 3 as we at first feared, as there will be 
quarters with as many colonies, and i 
those in condition to winter, as we had SOT SO aye Og Bate UP ou 
in the spring seed for another year and have some 

By for feed. Little patches through the 
The American Bee Journal looks af- fields where there was some shelter 

ter cur health, the PROGRESSIVE fur- from the hot wind, or where it had not
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tasselled out when the wind came, will meeting at St. Joseph, Mo.? Many 

yield some ears of corn, for which we will be hindered from going on account 

are very thankful. of the stringency of the times, but 
Millard, Neb. everyone should go who can, and thus fs 

en give our brother bee keepers of the 
MISSOURI'S EXPERIMENTALSTA- east, as well asof the west, and, in 

TION.—A POOR SEASON. fact, from everywhere, a hearty wel- 

= come to our beloved state, which, when 

= ue 5 taken all around and all advantages 

</¥z¥ visit to the experimental sta- | considered, is probably the best state in 
MM tion before the board of cura- the union, if not in the world. I know 

MS fora come two yearsagois be- We are behind a little on honey fora 
ginning to bear fruit. In a few times, but give us a little more 

letter from the dean of the agricultural time, and we will likely surprise you. 

college, Dr. E. D. Porter, Tam inform- Some of the “big guns” bee keepers 
ed that they have taken up the experi- ave expected to attend the meeting at 

ment of bee keeping. Iam notinform- St. Joseph. Beside the fraternal feat- 

ed as to who the experimenter with the ures, which will be great, there will be 

bees is, but urge bee keepers all over ™uch to learn by an interchange of 

the state to give all assistance and en- ideas. 
couragement possible, and by address- I am not now informed as to what our 

ing the dean will finally reach the State association is going todo as to a 

proper person. I think the manage- mecting. 

ment are perfectly willing to do what Mexico, Mo. 

they can, but the means are too limited ee ‘ 

to take up many new experiments. IS IT FOUL BROOD? 

However, when the importance of bee —S 
keeping is once learned, it will then J, J. TEMPLE. 

take its proper position before the pub- ica 

LiGzewe 's HAVE passed through quite an or- 

TI am compelled to record another I deal since I wrote you, This is 

very poor honey season, in fact, none at ax the principal reason I have not 

all for this part of Missouri, so far as T written you sooner. I have hada 

know. Some of my best colonies may severe attack of blasted hopes—had 

secure enough for winter stores, and ’em pretty bad. I haven’t fully recoy- 
perhaps in afew instances, may have ered until now, but still I am notsitting 

some to spare. Feeding in very many on an inverted bee gum. 

eases will be in order if the bees are to In the spring I divided my colonies, 

be brought through the winter. Feed- which of necessity weakened them. 

ing should have been done ere this, Then we hada very cold, unfavorable 

where needed, but may be done yet if spring, at least the latter part of it 

attended to immediately, Those who was, and bees nearly starved, and did 

have them had better take care of them, no swarming to speak of. They stored 

as many have neglected their bees and no honey till the middle of June, or 

have lost or will lose them, so that bees later. I was careful, however, to see 
will be very likely to be scarce, and that none of mine were entirely out, and 

worth a good price next season. fed those that needed it. 

I wonder how many of the readers of Well, during this dearth of honey I 
the PROGRESSIVE will be at the North noticed that nearly all were soiling 

American Bee Keepers’ Association their combs. They would draw out the 

,
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foundation but very little, and what END oe We ans glad to 

comb they made was black, and among ay that we have never had any experi- 

some Tdetected a peculiar odor.  he- SUP wth ful brow, tt with what x: 
gan to be fearful that it was foul brood; caused by dividing of colonies in early 

then I found many sunken cells and spring, we would say yours is a case of 

dead young bees in the cell, and some dead brood, and nothing more. Begin- 

a putrid ass, Well, T removed somo Revs oflen become too anxious for in 
of the worst combs, and destroyed in the spring, and some of the brood 
them. Ithen gota pint canand would become chilled, and die. Then they 
put three or four drops of carbolie acid think they have foul brood in the api- 
and ten or fifteen drops of turpentine vee Pup ey ae es 
into it and fill it with water, shake it when we can help a Mee ee bee keeper 
up and spurt it over the frames and by answering a few questions that we 
over the combs and bees. I would put are able to answer, we will always strain 

acan full into one hive. I did this % Point to do so.—Kd. 
every two or three weeks. Please re- tho See oe 
member that I could not determine EVER CAR TALKS ON Taw. 
whether the trouble arose from foul WILLIAM C. SPRAGUE. 
brood, or from a dearth of honey and Sue 

Wealr swarms. THE POLICE POWER. 
We had some nice rains in June and ees 

after honey began coming in they built -YN. HE police power, in the broad- 
white combs and seemed to recover en- TT est acceptation of the term, 
tirely. Then I thought sure it must be =a means the general power of a 
the dearth of honey that had produced government to preserve and 
the trouble. Those that had sunken promote the public welfare, even at the 
cells and were bad off, recovered with expense of private rights. The police 
the rest. Then I thought the difficulty power of a state embraces the whole 
was over, when about August Ist I system of internal regulation by which 
found two swarms with brood all dead— the state secks to preserve public order 
a putrid mass. With these two I and prevent offenses, and also to secure 
adopted Root’s starving remedy as giv- to every citizen the uninterrupted en- 
eain A. B.C. The rest are all right, joyment of his own, so far as it is con- 
so far as I can tell, but I have gotten sistent with alike enjoyment of rights 
but very little honey—about 400 pounds. py others. It extends to the protection 

Please be kind enough to answer the of the life, limbs, health, and comfort 
following questions for me: of all persons, and to the protection of 
Would they recover from foul brood ail property within the state. It is dif- 

as they have done? Do you think it is fjeult, if not impossible, to define the 
foul brood? Whatdo yousuppose has exact scope of the term, and the su- 
caused it? Will it be likely to return  pyreme court of the United States has 
more virulent than ever? Whathad I declined to attempt it. In the United 
better do? States the police power belongs to the 

I know you have enough tolook after states, and can be exercised by con- 
your own business without troubling gress only over the territories and the 
about mine, but if you could give me District of Columbia, this being one of 
some advice, it would be thankfully re- the powers which was reserved to the 
eeived. I have forty-four colonies now, — states in making the grant of powers to 

apparently strong. the United States when the states rati- 
Lewisville, Tex. fied the constitution. The police power
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of a state is a legislative function, and The police power covers also those stat- 

is almost as broad as the power of legis- utes which regulate the rights of per- 

lation itself, but itis a power distinct sons of different races or colors in pla- 

from and does not include either the cesof public resort, as theaters, inns, 

right of eminent domain or the power and carriages of common carriers. 

of taxation. In the exercise of its po- ‘There are many other subjects upon 

lice power astate may regulate or de- which the police power may operate, 

stroy entirely the use and value of prop- but the above subjects will serve as 

erty, and it need make nocompensation illustrations. The ordinary method of 

therefor. Under the power of eminent exercising the police power is by the 

domain, however, the property itself imposition of taxes or penalties for the 

may be taken for public use, but com- purpose of discouraging the occupa- 

pensation must be made for it. Emi- tions deemed injurious, but it may with 

nent domain applies where property is equal propriety entirely or partially 

taken for the advancement of some — prohibit the business against which it 
public. interest, while the police power is directed. In determining whether 

applies usually to the care and preser- or not a statute is within the protection 

vation of public health and morals. of the police power, the constitutions of 
The state cannot discriminate in the the state and of the United States must 
exercise of its power of taxation, but beconsidered, for, as the constitution 

must operate on all alike, butin the limits the power of legislation, it cor- 

exercise of its police power itneed con- respondingly limits the. police power 

sider only what is best for the public whenever that comes in conflict withan 

good. The purposes of the police pow- _ express constitutional provision. 

er of a state are to preserve the public ——————— 
health and morals, and to promote the REDUCED RAILWAY FARES 

general welfare. In the furtherance of — 7 attend the North American Bee Keepers’ 
these purposes it may regulate or for- Association at St. Joseph, Mo., October 

bid the exercise of trades or occupa- 10th, ith, and 12th, 1894. 
tions, or any uses of property which ta aT 
may possibly prove injurious to the The Western Passenger Association, 

community’s health. Subjects which under the conditions named below, will 

will serve as illustrations of the mat- grant reduced railway fare to those who 
ters upon which it may operate in this travel over their roads and attend the 

connection are: slaughter houses, the meeting of the North American Bee 
adulteration of foods, the pollution of Keepers’ Association at St. Joseph, Mo., 
water courses, the regulation and loea- October 10-12. 

tion of burying grounds, the prohibi- CONDITIONS:—Full fare will be charg- 

tion of the sale of oleomargarine, and ed going. Return tickets will be is- 

the requiring of persons practising sued at one-third the regular fare, provid- 

professions, as medicine, law, etc,, to ed the purchaser presents a certificate 

obtain a license therefor, the suppres- fromthe agent of whom he obtained 

sion of lotteries and prohibition of the his ticket, and provided also at least 
sale of intoxicating liquors, the prohi, 100 such certificates shall be presented. 

bition of polygamous marriages, and ‘There can be little doubt on this last 

the statutes providing for the observ- point, especially as special round-trip 

ance of Sunday. The state may also excursion tickets, even such as are is- 

regulate the charges of ferrymen, com- sued to parties of ten, twenty-five, or 

mon carriers, etc., and also any busi- more, traveling in a body, will count 

ness affected with a public interest. toward the 100, provided each purchas-
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er is careful to secure a certificate of ticket to St. Joseph with certificate of 

purchase from the ticket agent who — purchase. 

sells him the ticket, and to present Further notice will be given in case 

: this certificate at the convention to be other railways grant reduced rates. 

countersigned by the Secretary of the HARVEST EXCURSION:—Some may 

Association. Therefore, do not fail to beable to take advantage of the ‘‘Har- 

secure a certificate when you purchase your vest Excursion” rates (one-half fare 

ticket, whether single or round-trip, and _ plus $2.00) given October 9th, full par- 

no matter whether you intend to take  ticulars of which can be obtained of 1o- 

advantage of the reduced fare or not. cal agents. 

It may aid others in obtaining the re- CHANGE OF DaTE.—Note the change 

duction. as announced by President Abbott, in 

TIME OF TICKETS:—Valid October the date of the meeting from the mid- 

6th to October 15th,that is, they may dle of the month to October 10th, Ith, 

be purchased three days (not counting nd 12th. % 

Sunday) ptoronibe frst daye ob the Sec’y. N. American es 
meeting, and the return-ticket may be U.S. eprenene ae Aenoutare 

obtained any time up to the night of Washington, D.C, 
. October 15th, een neetneneeeeen) 

RAILWAYS:—The following are the HONEY CROPA FAILURE, 

roads included in this reduction: Bur- E. W. MOORE. 
lington, Cedar Rapids,\& Nor. Railway; Sas 

Chicago & Alton;Chicago & North- [_p)LEASE send fifty cents worth of 
western; Chicago, Burlington & North- PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, 

ern; Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; “wae 8nd excuse my delay in remit- 
Chicago Great Western; Chicago, Mil- ting. My bees won’t pay ex- 
waukee & St. Paul; Chicago, Rock Is- Penses this season, but it is the first 

land & Pacific; Chicago, St. Paul, — time in fifteen years’ experience that I 

 Minn., & Omaha; Hannibal & St. Jo- have failed to get pay for time and 
seph; Kansas City, St. Joseph & Coun- touble of attending to my bees. I 

cil Bluffs; St. Louis, Keokuk & North- Shall have to feed sugar for winter. 
western; Illinois Central; Iowa Central; No rain since May. No fruit in this 
Minneapolis & St. Louis; Missouri Pa-  Partof Indiana, and corn and other 
cific; Rock Island & Peoria; Sioux City Crops cut short by the continued dry 
& Pacific; Wabash; Wisconsin Central Weather, with no honey to_sell. makes 
lines. us feel as though hard times were at 
When necessary to piss over more hand. But then we have one consola- 

than one line, and in case a through CORY eadat) Ae tea We SvO nay a 20 

ticket with a certificate cannot be ob- Bend boveur supply dealers lor saya euy 

tained, it will be necessary to obtain a Bes ator Bext sees unas Me uey erred 

certificate from each agent from whom ©” eae 

a ticket is purchased, in order to enti- Bocomnt 
tle the holder to the reduction on re- Likes ‘‘The Progressive.” 
turn-ticket. Leahy M’f'g. Co.— 

Those who do not live within the ter- L like the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEP- 

vitory covered by these lines should, pp first rate. It contains good, solid 

wherever practicable, purchase a local information, and lots of it, too. 

oraround-trip ticket to the nearest G, F. Tupss. 

line named above, and secure there a Turtle Point, Pa. 

\ ;
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The Progressive Bee Keeper. and geta certificate of your agent which 

: entitles you to return for one-third 
_ SG me fare, provided you get your certificate 

LBaHY M@ANURAGTURING Gompany,  !8ned by the secretary of the associa- 
tion. Do not forget the certificate, and 

ea Beary 9) 0) Se a be sure to get to the depot before train 
K. F. QUIGLEY, § time so the agent will have plenty of 
eae ee = = time to prepare it. 
Terms—50 cents a year in advance. Two oe 

copies, 80 cents; 5, 81.75; 10, 3.00, 
SS Mr. E. T, Abbott, president of the 

HIGGINSVILLE, MO., OCTOBER 1, 1894. North American Bee Keepers’ Associa- 

SC Ss tion, paid us.a pleasant’callon'the 25th. 
Go to St. Joseph. — 

eae It takes a good deal of love for the 
Oct. 10, 11, and 12. business to make one stick to it year af- 

ee ter year, and they failures, too. Don’t 
Tf you fail to attend the North Amer- give up yet. 

ivan, you will miss it. —. 

ane If you attend the coming convention 
Dr. Miller will be at St. Jos2ph with and have anything at home that you 

his songs, his good nature and wit. think would interest others, take it 

Sco with you. Get other bee keepers’ opin- 
You may never have another chance ion of it. Let them point out defects or 

to see as many of the leading bee keep- suggest improvements. 

ers of the United States and Canada. == 

== We have one of Henry Alley’s Adel 
You will get information and enthu- queens in ourapiary. If her bees prove 

siasm enough to take you through sey- to be half as good as claimed, we shall 

eral bad years, by attending the North expect wonderful results from them. 

American. We are ready to give the best bees a 

a place in our apiary, it matters not what 

Now isthe time for the bee keepers they are called. Q 

of the great west to show their loyalty earrEe 
to the cause in which they have enlist- Progressive Apiary is being requeen- 

ed, Read President Abbot’s article in ed with our new strain of bees. We 

another column, and get ready at once are considerably out of pocket by cling- 
to go to St. Joseph. ing to golden bees as long as we have. 

SS We are having a light flow of honey 
Editor York, Editor Holtermann, from golden rod and other fall flowers, ~ 

Editor Stilson, Editor Hutchinson, Edi- so that no sugar will be required to 
tors Root, and the editors of the Pro- help our bees through the winter—and 

GRESSIVE will all be at St. Joseph. we are getting this honey by having 
The meeting is, therefore, sure to be bees that get out and hustle, as the 

well edited. But we must have a lib- flowers are very scattering. Q 

eral sprinkle of good contributions from Tse 
the laymen to make the meeting inter- James Heddon says prevent the rear- 

esting and profitable. ing of drones by having all worker 

ae eombs. The advice is good, but we 
Remember the rate is one and one- never saw so perfect a set of combs that 

third fare. You pay full fare going. there was not a corner or hole some-
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where that the bees could not put in a ° 
few drone cells. In Mr. Heddon’s divis- Tobacco Habit Cured 

ible brood chamber hive with three- 

eighths bee space, they would rear FOR ONE DOLLAR 

drones enough between the two sets of 

frames to mate all queens in an apiary eyo 

of one hundred coionies Q Colle 

Bring a sample of your honey with 5 
you to St. Joseph, and come prepared T obacco 
to tell what sort of success you have had - . 

during the season. Also bring (or send Antidote 
if you cannot come) anything you may 

have that is new, or. that you think SSS 

will be of interest to your fellow bee- 

keepers. Bring your questions along This wonderful discovery is caus- 
also, for the question box will no doubt ing a great excitement every- 
have a prominent place in the program. where by its thousands and thou- 

z eee sands of CURES of the very worst 
- Bring your wife along to the conven- eases of Tobacco Habit all over 

tion also, as she will no doubt enjoy the He Nene erie oreo uly A 

trip, and the change and rest will do without trouble, with very little 
her good. By the way, this leads us to expense; no inconvenience; NO 
say that the reduced rates are not con- DISTRESS; no publicity; but with 

fined to bee keepers alone, but anyone prea secrecy. No craving for 
‘ Gn obacco after three days’ use of 

who will attend a session of the conven- this Invaluable Remedy. 

tion and get his certificate signed, can i 

get the benefit of them. Go! If you iG 
do: not haye any bees, it will do you i; \X 
good to come in contact with the bee Pw, 

keepers and catch some of their enthus- ee 

jasm. This Antidote gives health to all : 
eget an ; using it. It relieves mouth, 

The season of Indian summer is at throat and stomach troubles, and 

hand, and, surely a lovelier was is most especially wonderful in 
never seen. The earth is decked in Ae mele iae Indigestion, 
her rich green carpet, dotted thickly Hy SRO O ret Yolay COR RIG 
with the bee-haunted golden rod and  Debility of the System, It does 
other autumnal flowers, while the very not weaken the person using it, 

: air seems freighted with a message of in any way, either in mind or 
peace from the all-wise Father above. ad guy ee oe ‘ meet 

Surely, though the year bas been a  [¢ can be used unknown toanyone. 
failure to many as regards bee keeping, 

we have manifold other blessings for . ; 
Sentby Mail R 

which to be thankful, and the time has are sos Beceipt te 
come when the disappointed will have of One Dollar, é 
an opportunity to behold the smiling Address 
faces of their more successful brethren. 
We refer to the St. Joseph convention. 
Will you be there? We hope you HICKS MEDICINE CO. 
will, one and all. Come, brether bee 
keepers, let us share with each other ° ° ° 
our disappointments and our joys. Hi ggem sville, Mo.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE K&EPERS’ SPECIAL NOTICE. 

ASSOCIATION. ‘ 
The Quarter Centennial Meeting _ We have the following goods for 

of this Society will be held at St. Joseph, which we will take less than cost: 
Mo.. Oct. 10, 11, and 12, 1894. It is the 
first convention of the North American { 
Association beyond the western bank of a 
the Mississippi, and large delegations a a 
from the great West will be be present. ge Ge 
We hope the East, the North and the <r 
South will gather with them. vi Laie TT i | 
Frank Benton, Sec, N A. BA, Washington, D © al a ik 

et Bap msec HHI Ht uw 

4 Tunewriter Fron) | A Typewriter Free. | / 
. aH TIA Hi It y illsend us ten new subscribers t mM Hi Ii 

the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, at 50 cts. Ott l | Hl 
exch. we vill send you, FREE postpaid, one i wl i i 
Simplex Typewriter. 4 LN i 
Hi ven willcood us five new subscribers cal HONEY fi i i 

Qe each and B12 extra, we will send you a . A an 
Simplex Typewriter, postpaid, } AR Nt H 
Baye EG); idle hic siyour chance to van, atte i 

get a good Typewriter. Free. a Wein | 
See description of Typewriter on another i Veriiee [ 

PASP-LHAHY MEG. CO., Hiaarysvinte, Mo. an ‘ h : “7 
—————— ah fh ea al a he 

4 S d =) y| a i 

Cag Baer Ves it i tu y DSA eso —_ / \ a 

ee day? ees i ae PSs ETT eee Ss AW at & Kad — SSE . 
a © >| 1 Se ae 

i 0 m e a ae Three 2-frame Novice Honey Extract- 
ietad: tne ainbldoua’y Sabemiad ara! or, for L frame, as shown in accompa- 

‘woman on the farm, behind the counter, nying cut, $5.50 each; two for $10.50. 
in the mill, in the lawyer's office, in the 
HecRIEERICS Tha oilne rome One Six-Inch Foundation Mill, Root’s 
made this method of teaching law a make, (new). This is just right for 
necessity. We offer two courses— en eh a cate be 1. A Course Preparing the Student making thin foundation: Cost $13.50; 

tr Fractine Lan vill take $8.50. A bargain. 
2. A Business Law ‘Course for Busi- ube eeige 5) seers ness Men and Women, NNN STS 

7 phe tuition ie is Bune Iytne COUESE com- 
plete, the result perfect.’ Nicely printed wi D 

fa catali lain both ath chu grins nents! dust One Dollar 
i 
i prague Correspondence —GETS THE— 
phe Ychool of Law, A 5 A 5 i t 

177 Telephone Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. merican pl culturts P sss 

Please mention the “Progressive.” (ne year, and one of our fine 
oo COLDEN ADEL QUEENS, 

aT" whose beesare regular hustlers in gather- 
e ing honey. The worker bees from these 

= = Queensare handsomer, more gentle, larg- 
Send 25¢ and get a copy of the erand winter better than Italians, Try 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER. aon 
A book especially for beginners. Address HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass. 

LEAHY M'F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. Please mention the “Progressive.”



\ - . nN THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
The Simplest Thing ll the World, CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER 

PUL ON THE MARKET. 

!s Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. 1s Handsome, Can be carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICH, $2.50.88288828 
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i SAAN 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

It. 
For BusINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
= GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 

with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

= For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on cars ind steamboats. Hi will go into a box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches oe Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or poy into a yalise, Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The: machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys Anp Giris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their Spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter een The pee 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT. 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun tor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 
x The alignment of the “Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic moyement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Traey, Denver, Colo. 

“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 
B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 

“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than I expected, and with practice I think Iwill be able to write very fast 

with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, M1. 

Price of Machine, #.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 
Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HicainsviLLe, Mo. 

|
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@ by © Oates S 
3} : (Cee i bnew 
9 Return ° i # 
® Mail © Do) ml 
S ViGED. 8 \ | Mmam We vow have a big stock 
@ tf, Bg ce fs _ © Ay | of Bingham Smokers and 
© am now caring for a lot of Queens © \ a Honey ‘Knives on hand at 

@® by the Atchley plan of giving each © h i I) the following prices: a 

@ Queen three unfinished sections of © VF He pare 
Q honey anda handful of bees. This ¥ i 
® keeps the queens fresh and healthy, @ Doctor, largest made, 34 inch bar- 
@ yet in the best possible condition for @ rel, $1.50; by mail.....2....---$1.75 7 
& shipment, which enables me to fill or- 8 2 
@ ders by © Conqueror, 3-inch barrel, $1.30, By a 

S ® mall. s.. cs eameeememaeee SAE 
© RETURN MAIL. © Rae 
8 Vt 8 Bingham Honey Knife, 70c; Pye 2 

© One untested Queen, 7c; six for #.00. © TOLL 0s: eee eitele tes SESS 
One tested Queen, $1.00; six for #5.00.. Q "These are the best goods made. 

@ Anyone buying aqueencan have the © 

@ Reviewone year for Te. @ Address Leahy [1’f’g. Co., 
© A : ~,® mee : 
QW, Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.® Higginsville, -  - Mo, 
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Be coc sendsncacsaedces! ANTED—Position in an apiary by 

Please mention the “Progressive.” aN a practical apiarist. Eleven years’ 

Ea ee) LSE ee Om pOLIOnees Address, 

HOMES ON THE GULF COAST W. J. CULLIMAN, Quincy, Ills. 

A Northern Colony near Houston and Gal- Plodse mention (he Curostessl yay = 
een ae soll con per ana finest eee 

climate inthe world. Address W. 8S. CnENo- PAS ES PR OY PO RN 
wetH, Orchard, It. Bend Co., Tex. IRINA MAIRINIAR AS 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Nei pe pee 

WA, PRACTICAL i 
———— BEE ~ a KEEPER, ix 

——i_ ae 
° rye Bright, reliable, honest. Ds TIN PAILS: A vight, reliable, i () PURE IN TONE iS 

Uae ati : . Wan 
We have a few hundred each of 24 UN Practical from cover to cover. 7 

rn . s Z Aw sy ae ifaw 
and 5-tb tin honey pails, and while uae PUBLISHED MONTHLY. UN 
the lot lasts, we will take 5¢ each im 506 PRR ANNUM: Tx ; 
for the 24-Ib pails, and 7e each for ia Sample copy on application. tae 
the 5-lb pails. Write for special UN ; aN 

‘(Practionl . 
prices on twenty-five or more. Ad- UM The “Practical” and one iS 
dress, =, Genuine 5-banded Golden Ital- in 

Uae ian Queen for $1,00. van 
Leahy M’f’g. Co., 

Higginsville, Mo. ~  pRACTICAL van 
BEE UA 

A 1) KEEPER, Vel 

a TILBURY CENTRE, an 
eee i x Onimnioc@snndat me 

QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS lay AAA EEUU 
are bred for business. Send for Circular. IRIE EAA Uns 
Address, FE. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo Please mention the “Progressive.”



ETO! "OR BRANSAS. 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 

A at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices, Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

~~ or Southwest Missouri can saye freight by purchasing these goods of 

me. TI will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

for my catalogue at once. Address, 

RP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement. 

a 

Is the best known remedy for the prevention and cure of Roup, Cholera, Indiges- 

tion, Crop-bound, Leg Weakness, andall other diseases to which poultry 

is subject. 

. ““Grescent Poultry Food” is the great- 
ar est and best tonic, invigorator, and 

2a Yt re egg producer on the market. 

Gane? NA @QQOQQOQOOO 
em A r eee o 
Nee i wie Ask your druggist for it, or send 25 

Be. Pass Ge Tile » cents to us, and we will send you a 
RA ay a Mie Z wilh i package (enough for sixty days) all 

ey eee) §=— charges paid. 
I ee ea ©QOQOOODO 

eee 55,5, ea G Wy, * : . : 
Gi eee eee §=§=—Directions for using and ‘Practical 

<< ee 2 et ae BES SI oA Hints on the Care of Poultry” sent 
Ve. Cae ee ee iy) i with each package. 

eee) GS SSS ‘Practical Hints” alone is worth many 
7 2 = times the price of a package of 

One" ean US “Crescent Poultry Food.” 

Address, CRESCENT POULTRY FOOD CoO., 
Lafayette County. BORLAND. MO, 
When more convenient orders for ‘Crescent Poultry Food” can be sent direct to us. 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., HiecinsviLLe. Mo. 

Are youa subseriber for the ae pane PROGRESSIVE until you get our prices on 
Bee Keeper’ ie eee but: 500 per 
year, and should be read by al 

Me ee 
dress, Leahy M’f’g. Co., Hig- 
ginsville, Mo, 6 ” ‘ ‘ The ‘Boss’ One-Piece Section 

| I —ALSO— 

eee, —sOVetailed Hives, Foundation 
AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 

We are in better shape than ever to fill orders 

on short notice. Write for Price-List, 

Fa anit ealeaot terrae gue a . =] c— 
perience, Werteport, whether patent can be J- FORNCROOK & CO., 
secures VATERTOWN, Jeff. Co. W. ater mull Gatene ealicccd: tonnage Hewiom roe WATERTOWN, Jeff. Co. Wrs., January 1, 14: 

H. B. WILLSON & CO,, Attorneys at Law, 
Opp. U.S. Pat, Office. WASHINGTON, D.C. Pleass mention the “Progressive.”



Please Cut Out | To the Publishers of American Bee J | 
This whole Adve: Weri¢an ee OUI a! 9 
pret and Tae: 56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
2" Pleasesend me } 

the American Bee Journal } ._ 
GaGHWOSE for Mh ree fy NOG ee Ee ee ee 
Months. At the end } ¢” of that time I willre- } g 
mit$1.00 tor 1 year’s | Ups Os, shes ak ne ee ae PN pr ek 
subseription, or 25c. | 
in case I decide to : ss 

discontinue. i (State Chee ene a os apenas 
(2 Please m2ntion the “Progressive” in guswering this advertisement. 

Gives better satisfaction than anything we have gotten out for several 

seasons. Our Thin Walled Hive is Best and Cheapest on the market. — With our 

Out Side Winter Case it makes the Sest Out-Door Winter Hive,—and the Cheapest: 

We are the Qrigina/ makers of Polished Sections, and our goods are acknowledged 

to he the best,—and cheap as any. (Illustrated Catalogue and copy of THE 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER free on application, 

THE W. T. FALCONER M’'F’G. CO. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

t2 "Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

Amateur Bee Keeper 4X AUS NOS SONS. POR 9. eek een ea aes ed eed ae [eee SS ee ee ees ee (es See Se a 

A Sixty-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse, 

he first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book. 

Leahy M'f'g. Co.: Gentlemen: We shouldbe glad to help you ovt with the book. It is 
one of the nicest jobs of printing we haveseen. R. & B.C. Porter, Lewistown, IIl., Feb. 29, "9 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr.J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of fifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 

isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 

would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville | 

Mo.--Bee Keepers’ Review. 
SE Soo 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25¢e; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. Ifit not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’R’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! —as 
FROM BEST KNOWN STRAINS. 

INDIAN GAMES, BLACK LANGSHANS, 
BUFF and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, LIGHT BRAHMAS, 

and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 

Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or calland see our fowls. 

J. T. HARNESS. Manager. CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, Hiacinsvitle, Mo. 
%2Please mention the’ Progressive” in answering this advertisement.



ISO4. 1SO4. 
NEW CATALOGUE, eee 

eee NEW PRICES. 
Hives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 

cay Comb Foundation, —_ 
———AND ALL KINDS OF——— 

@ 

Aprarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Write for Estimates on Large Quantities.9 99 0000m— “> 

—QUEEN BEES IN THEIR SEASON. 

Send for my 24-page, ‘large size” Cafalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

w-93 SECTIONS 
. Vs te c Sandpapered and polished on both sides while 

iG \i you wait; but don’t wait too long, or you will 
“4 if! 2 ) Inj look like the man herewith shown. Dealers are 
PS a already laying in a stock, and if you want any, order 

before the rush We invite comparison of these 
goods with other makes, and will gladly send you 
samples for two 2c stamps to pay postage. Our 52- 
page catalogue, for 94, telling all about these and 
other goods, free for the asking. A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA, O, 

{Please mention the ‘‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

EES Dovetailed Hives, Sections, 
) | » Crates, Foundation, 

op =e Smokers, 
a ee OE Ae 

KIVE + BANDED + QUKENS 
. e 

e oe The One nailed and five packed inside, 

sate ns a f Model making six in all, $3.50. 

OAR ne | es i Coop. They ship as box lumber, and ata rea- 
E i ee b pn l srs ~ sonable rate. 
i Oi, ae We 
ees ae o egw | t We are agents for Incubators and 

fr ee pProor. | brooders, and manufacture brooders. 

Send for free catalogue or circular, but be sure to state whether it 
is bees or poultry supplies wanted, or both. 

. W. ROUSE & CO., MEXICO, MO J WW. thu Uo OO UYU., MI ALY J, IML).
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